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CLAIMAMENDMENTS

1. (Cancelled)

2. (Currently Amended) A method of manufacturing a semiconductor device

comprising the otcpo of:

laminating an insulating oxide film and a first poly-silicon film sequentially^ in order^

on a silicon oomiconductor layer of a first conductivity type;

forming an opening by selectively etching said insulating oxide film and said first

poly-silicon film and exposing a part of said siUcon oomiconductor layer of firot conductivity

t>po through oaid in the opening;

forming an impurity diffiiood layer doped region of a second conductivity type by

implanting» a dopant impurity #fproducing the second conductivity type into the oxpoood

portion part of said siUcon oomiconductor layer of firot conductivity t>po exposed in the

opening ;

removing a natural oxidation film fi-om said impurity diffiiocd layer of Docond

conductivity X^y^o doped region and said first poly-silicon film by applying HF (with

hydrofluoric acid) treatment ;

forming a thin uniform oxide film on the ourfacc of said impurity diffuocd layer of

oocond conductivity t])pc doped region in the opening and on the ourfacc of said first poly-

siUcon film from which the natural oxidation film has been removed;

forming a second poly-silicon film nn tbn nntirc nnrfacc of covering said first poly-

silicon film, including in the oubotrate opening, and implanting the dopant impurity of

producing the second conductivity type in said second poly-siHcon film;

activating sai4 the impurity #f producing the second conductivity type implanted in

said second poly-silicon film and diffusing the dopant impurity #fproducing the second

conductivity type into said first poly-siUcon film through said thin uniform oxide film; and

forming uniforml)^ removing a removed portion in said thin uniform oxide film by

apphjing a high temperature aimealing treatment for a ohort time and at a temperature firom

about 950°C to 1150'C for a time period of at least ten seconds and up to about three minutes.

including the removed portion.

3. (Currently Amended) The method of manufacturing a semiconductor device

according to claim 2, wherein including forming said thin uniform thickness oxide film4s

formed by II302 (treating,with hydrogen peroxide) treatment .
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4. (Currently Amended) The method of manufacturing a semiconductor device

according to claim 2, wherein said thin uniform oxide film is about 0.5nm to 10nm=»

tViir'lrnr'7'7 tViinlc

5. (Cancelled)
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